Your Health And Lifestyle
Guide At The Tips
Of Your Fingers
Caring for your health doesn’t end once
your appointment is over. It’s important
to follow through with your unique health
plan and stay on top of your prescribed path
for recovery even when you are not face-toface with your physician.

Need more information?
Feel free to contact us!

With Virtual Health Desk, your personal
health care plan is as easily accessible as
picking up your phone. Speak to qualified
physicians, receive professional advice, and
follow your specific health plan guided by
our team at at Virtual Health Desk.

Visit us at:

VirtualHealthDesk.com

Value-Based
Care, From
Anywhere

Your Health Cannot
Be Placed On Pause…
We Shift The Focus Of Care
Toward Always-On Healthcare
Virtual Health Desk assigns dedicated and
knowledgeable physicians to each patient,
designing unique care plans for each
individual.
Our team will assist you to get prescriptions
refilled, guide you to follow through with
post-appointment care, and answer all of
your questions.

How Do We Do It?
•

•

•

•

You will be assigned to corresponding
care plan supervising physicians on our
staff..
They will then have strict
responsibilities around supporting your
health and lifestyle.
Our technology suite includes tools
for close communication with your
care coordination network — including
your records, prescriptions, and other
pertinent information — which ensures
your care is on point.
Care is finally available to you around
the clock — you can contact us at any
time with questions, follow ups, or
concerns.

Better Care Is Finally Here
Virtual Health Desk brings the care you
deserve, regardless of where you live.
•

•

•

You will receive personalized physician
supervision on your recommended
care plans through our care managers,
who are involved with your care
coordination every step of the way.
Virtual Health Desk offers constant
support to educate on improving
your healthcare and lifestyle, as well
as medical advice on how to prevent
health issues in the future.
Social Services support is provided to
all patients, just as with your primary
healthcare practice.

Coverage From Every Angle
Our services are covered by Medicare
and other insurance policies, in continuity
and compliance with the care you already
receive. With Virtual Health Desk, you
can rest assured that you are covered
with top quality care

Ready To Take Back
Control On Your Health?
It’s important to have an open line of
communication with your current care
providers, so talk to them about why
you believe implementing Virtual Health
Desk would be beneficial to you and your
care.

